Bangladesh has experienced several catastrophic Tropical Cyclones (TCs) during the last decades. Despite the efforts of disaster management organizations, as well as the Bangladesh Meteorological Department (BMD), there were lapses in the residents' evacuation behavior. To examine the processes of TC forecasting and warning at BMD and to understand the reasons for residents' reluctance to evacuate after a cyclone warning, we conducted an individual in-depth interview among the meteorologists at BMD, as well as a questionnaire survey among the residents living in the coastal areas. The results reveal that the forecasts produced by BMD are not reliable for longer than 12-hour. Therefore, longer-term warnings have to be based on gross estimates of TC intensity and motion, which renders the disseminated warning messages unreliable. Our results indicate that residents in the coastal areas studied, do not follow the evacuation orders due to mistrust of the warning messageswhich can deter from early evacuation; and insufficient number of shelters and poor transportation possibilities-which discourages late evacuation. Suggestions made by the residents highlight the necessity of improved warning messages in the future. These findings indicate the need for improved forecasting, and more reliable and more informative warning messages for ensuring a timely evacuation response from residents.
Introduction
Bangladesh is one of the most vulnerable countries for Tropical Cyclone (TC) induced disasters. Fourteen of the nineteen coastal districts of Bangladesh are high or moderate cyclone-risk areas [1, 2] . These exposed districts are currently the home of around thirty and a half million people [3] . To ensure the safety of residents in the coastal areas, the Bangladesh government is investing considerable effort into developing a suitable approach to manage cyclone emergencies. As a result, residents' response to evacuation orders has improved considerably during the last decades [4] [5] [6] . Although residents' current evacuation response rate is still not satisfactory, further improvements could be difficult to achieve without resolving technical issues associated with early warnings as well as infrastructural problems (improved cyclone shelters, road communication, and housing) [4, [7] [8] [9] .
The success of an early warning system depends both on technical processes that turn meteorological data into warnings, and on human factors that transform warnings into actions [10] [11] [12] [13] . In this article, we look at the cyclone early warning system in Bangladesh from two complementary perspectives:
1. How the Bangladesh Meteorological Department (BMD) forecasts TCs and disseminates warning messages. 2. How the residents in affected areas tend to react to warnings and evacuation orders.
Hence, we have collected data both from meteorologists at BMD and from residents in two coastal districts of Bangladesh, namely Bagerhat and Patuakhali, where the latter is a high cyclone-risk area and the former is a moderate-risk area, according to the cyclone-risk area classification proposed by Khan, Bhuyan, and Rahman [1] .
Background
The Storm Warning Center (SWC) is a specialized unit of BMD, and is responsible for forecasting and issuing warnings for TCs in Bangladesh. BMD collects meteorological data through 35 ground-based, 10 weather balloon, 5 radar, and 3 rawinsonde stations. In addition, BMD receives weather satellite data, ocean-buoy-recorded meteorological, and sea surface data, and numerical-model-generated weather forecasts from other national and regional meteorological offices, as a member state of the World Meteorological Organization [14] [15] [16] . Currently, BMD employs two techniques: (a) Storm Track Prediction (STP), and (b) Steering and Persistence (STEEPER) for TC forecasting [17, 18] . Technically, neither STP nor STEEPER is sufficiently advanced, and therefore cannot produce forecasts with good accuracy for more than 12 hours ahead [18] .
TC warning stages
Low-pressure systems usually form deep south in the Bay of Bengal (BoB) between 5° and 15° north latitudes, outside the coverage of radar [19, 20] . To compensate for this, meteorologists at BMD use satellite images to monitor low-pressure systems over the bay. When a low-pressure system initially intensifies and sets a course towards north, meteorologists forecast its motion and intensity and issue an initial warning message. Through the issuance of the first warning, a Standing Order for Disaster (SOD) is initiated. The SOD provides guidelines for all the government agencies about the required state of readiness for responding to a probable TC attack [21, 22] . After formation, TCs in the bay initially tend to move towards west or north-west and then set course towards north or northeast to finally make a landfall [23] . Due to this movement pattern, TCs frequently make landfall at the mid and east coast of Bangladesh.
Cyclone alert stage-This first stage is initiated at least 36 hours before a predicted landfall, when the speed of the rotating wind within a TC reaches 50 km/h [23] . At this stage, BMD issues a cyclone alert message and informs the maritime ports, the river ports, and the media about the approaching TC. BMD also sends warning messages directly to the national coordination committee, the cyclone preparedness program, the relief and rehabilitation authorities and to the local administrations [14, 23] .
Cyclone warning stage-This second stage is initiated at least 24 hours before a predicted landfall, when wind speeds get between 51 km/h and 61 km/h. A cyclone warning message is sent to the respective authorities and media, containing information about: (a) the current and forecasted position of the TC, (b) the TCs movement direction and rate of movement, (c) maritime ports and areas likely to be hit, (d) current maximum wind speed, (e) forecasted height of the storm surge, and (f) suggested safety measures for fishing boats [17] .
Cyclone disaster stage-This stage is initiated at least 18 hours before landfall. If the maximum wind speed within the TC exceeds 61 km/h, a cyclone danger warning is issued, and an updated danger-warning message is disseminated every 30 minutes.
Cyclone great-danger stage-This last stage is initiated at least 10 hours before the predicted landfall. If the wind speed exceeds 89 km/h, a cyclone great-danger warning message is issued and the residents are urged to evacuate at this point [24] . Updates to a great-danger warning message are usually disseminated every 15 minutes.
BMD uses two separate signaling systems for the maritime and the river ports (and respective command areas) to convey the danger levels associated with TCs. An eleven-point signaling system, ranging from low to high danger level, is used for the maritime ports. In contrast, a four-point signaling system, ranging from low and high danger levels, is used for the river ports. In a warning message, the coastal districts located to the west of the Meghna estuary lie in the command area of Mongla maritime port, while the districts located to the east lie in the command area of Chittagong maritime port (Fig. 1) .
New methods for warning message dissemination
The Bangladesh Department of Disaster Management (DDM) has recently developed three mobile-network-based warning message dissemination methods in order to make warning 1. Cell Broadcasting System can be used to send warning messages to a targeted population group that is, residents in the coastal areas. 2. Interactive Voice Response is a method where residents can listen to a recorded warning message by calling a number. 3. Short Message Service is a text messaging service, which is specially designed for field-level disaster management committees. Members of these committees continuously receive updated information about the approaching TC on their mobile phones in cyclone emergencies.
Response behavior
Human naturalistic decision making is based on previous experience with situations that are similar to the current one [25, 26] . Typically, a decision is made directly, without comparison with possible alternative actions: As long as the current decision seems workable, alternatives are not evaluated. Research also shows that decisions are to a large extent guided by affectpositive or negative emotions that are triggered by the current situation, because of its likeness with previous experience [27] .
There is an important temporal aspect in decision making: a response can gain in value as evidence motivating it amasses over time [28] . For example, given a basic unreliability of early, long-term meteorological forecasts, a decision to evacuate might seem disadvantageous at first, considering the risks involved with leaving one's house and property unguarded. As time unfolds and the forecast becomes more certain, a decision to evacuate can gain in value. However, at this later point, other risk factors can come into play, for example, that the chosen shelter is too far, which could leave the resident exposed on the road to the shelter, or that the shelter is full, which would, again, leave the resident exposed.
To complicate matters, recipients of the warning messages tend to respond not as isolated individuals; instead, their reactions have to be seen in the context of interactions with other people. So what can be seen as response from people living in a community is mostly a group or collective product, rather than an individual's isolated reaction [29, 30] . In this way, community response to warning is a function of both individual judgment and communal social confirmation [31] [32] [33] [34] .
Moreover, the contents of a warning message might not be considered in the same way by its provider and by its receivers living in a community [10] . Results from recent studies conducted on the offshore islands and in the coastal regions of Bangladesh show that people often refrain from responding to the warning messages, typically for the following reasons:
1. People do not receive, understand or believe the warning, in the latter case partly because the warning messages are seen as unreliable [4, 6, 7, 35] . 2. The guidelines for evacuation contained in the messages are not clear [4, 36, 37] . 3. The shelters are far from the residents' homes, do not have enough capacity, or are derelict due to lack of maintenance [4, 7, 38] . 4. Underlying causes of vulnerability to TC, such as lack of access to resources, lack of education and training, fragmentation in the community [31, 38] .
Previous research evaluating the cyclone early warning system in Bangladesh has only considered the residents' perspective: the residents' perception of risk, their vulnerability to TCs, their indigenous coping strategies and their response to warnings [5, 9, 34, 36, 39] . The process of TC forecasting and warning at BMD, which notably plays an important role in cyclone early warning, has remained unaddressed. However, the quality of the information contained in a warning message is dependent on the quality of the produced forecasts. Therefore, eliciting the meteorologists' views on TC forecasting and warning is equally important for evaluating the efficiency of a cyclone early warning system as is studying residents' reactions to warnings [12, 13, 29, 40, 41] .
In this paper, we attempt to shed light on the insufficiencies of the currently operational cyclone early warning system in Bangladesh by looking at potential problems from both a producer (meteorologists) and a receiver (residents) perspective.
Method
The forecasted intensity level of a TC might influence the actions taken by the residents [29, [42] [43] [44] , so to avoid biased results, we collected data about two different historical TCs with different intensities, namely the severe TC Sidr and the less severe Mahasen. A research team of three members, including the first author, collected data through an in-depth interview with the meteorologists at BMD and a questionnaire survey administered among the residents in the coastal areas.
In-depth interviews are considered to be suitable for collecting detailed information from relatively few respondents in the case of evaluating a socio-technical system [12, [45] [46] [47] [48] employed this method to collect information on TC forecasting and warning from the meteorologists at BMD. Questionnaire surveys in contrast, are commonly used for: (a) classifying a population on desired bases, such as age, occupation, and housing condition; (b) assessing people's opinion regarding a particular issue or issues; and (c) collecting information related to people's behavior [39, [49] [50] [51] [52] . We therefore chose to conduct a questionnaire survey among the residents in the coastal areas.
In-depth interview among warning message providers
The aim of the interview at BMD was to collect information about the currently operational TC forecasting and warning system, so that the reasons for disseminating imprecise and uninformative warnings could be identified.
Participants
We interviewed three meteorologists at BMD. The meteorologists were between 41 and 53 years of age and had all been working at BMD for more than 10 years. Two of the three meteorologists had a background in physics and one had a background in mathematics.
TC forecasting is a non-routine activity that the meteorologists perform during cyclone emergencies, in addition to their everyday work. As SWC is solely responsible for monitoring, forecasting, and disseminating warnings for TCs in Bangladesh, we chose to interview meteorologists only from this unit. Becoming an expert in an area of meteorology requires both educational background and many years of work experience. As none of the SWC meteorologists had meteorological or other atmosphere-related background, we only interviewed those meteorologists who had long work experience (at least ten years) in TC forecasting. This selection criterion limited the number of participants to three at BMD.
Data collection
A battery of structured and open-ended questions was used for the interview. The three respondents were interviewed individually. Structured questions were used to elicit meteorological data collection and use for TC forecasting, forecast length, forecast error, and cooperative activities across agencies. We also collected all the warning messages that were disseminated during both of the studied TCs to get a better understanding of how warning messages are formulated. Open-ended questions were used to understand the: (a) methods used for atmospheric data analysis, (b) processes of TC track and intensity prediction, (c) processes of warning message formulation and dissemination, (d) perceived limitations of the existing TC forecasting and warning system, and (e) meteorologists' views on future development plans.
We asked all the questions orally and the meteorologists deliberated their opinions on the questions orally. We took notes both of the meteorologists' answers for the structured questions and their opinion on the open-ended questions. We also conducted a short followup interview among the same three meteorologists, where we asked them to draw a flowchart describing the processes of TC forecasting at BMD.
Analysis
The answers from the meteorologists were analyzed using a method based on deductive thematic analysis [53, 54] . As we were interested in five specific questions (see a-e items in section 3.1.2), only the features that could be used for answering these questions were coded during the thematic analysis.
Three themes were then identified using a semantic approach [55] . The codes were assigned to the themes based on their relevance to the three themes, to produce a thematic map (Fel! Hittar inte referenskälla.). The TC forecasting flowcharts depicted by the three meteorologists contained variations. As we wanted to produce a complete flowchart that would represent the processes of TC forecasting system at BMD, we combined the three flowcharts, also taking into account the responses made by the meteorologists during the interview, which is presented in section 4.1 under results.
Questionnaire survey among warning message receivers
A wide range of individual and societal factors can influence residents' response to a warning message. The present work has assessed residents' response to warnings, but used accuracy of forecast and warning message content and response as the main points of discussion.
Geographical area
Of the two selected TCs, Mahasen made landfall at Bhola (the mid coast of Bangladesh, which is frequently affected by TCs), while Sidr made landfall at the Baleshwar river (the west coast of Bangladesh, where TC landfall frequency is low) [56] . In order to increase the external validity and generalizability of the findings of the survey, the survey was administered among residents living in both medium-and high-cyclone-risk areas. For this reason, the moderate cyclone-risk area Bagerhat and the high cyclone-risk area Patuakhali were selected for this study (Fig. 3 ).
In addition to Bagerhat, we chose Patuakhali (instead of Barguna, cf. [1] ) from the high cyclone-risk areas, as it borders directly with the BoB. Through this study area selection, we could consider the variations in residents' response to warnings that might occur with the degree of exposure to TCs due to nearness to the sea as well as due to TC landfall pattern in the coastal region of Bangladesh.
The two chosen districts, Patuakhali and Bagerhat, comprise 72 and 75 unions (small administrative units), respectively. We used simple random sampling to select two unions from Bagerhat, namely Royenda and Dakshinkhali, and two unions from Patuakhali, namely Dhulasar and Lata Chapli, for the data collection (Fel! Hittar inte referenskälla.).
Participants
The primary sampling units were individual households. Lists of all the households in the four selected unions were collected from the respective union parishads (union administrative offices) prior to administering the survey. Fifty households from each union were selected using simple random sampling without replacement. The data were collected from adult persons in each household using the questionnaire described in the next section. In total, 200 respondents participated from the four selected unions in two districts. During the survey, we also recorded the geographic position of each respondent household using GPS and used these positions to calculate the distances to the shelters (Fig. 4) .
Data collection
The questionnaire used to elicit respondents' views on the current cyclone early warning system consisted of two parts. The first part contained structured questions for socioeconomic information. The second part of the questionnaire contained multiple-choice questions and elicited respondents' views on TC warnings.
To start with, we asked the respondents about their views on the media currently used for warning dissemination. We also asked whether the respondents followed the evacuation orders and the reasons for their decision at this point. Then, to get insight into respondents' ability to interpret warning messages, we used four pre-recorded warning messages (two for each of the two TCs Sidr and Mahasen). After letting the respondents listen to the warning messages, we asked them to describe the information contained in the messages and to highlight the differences between the two warning messages for the same TC. At the end, we asked the respondents to express their satisfaction level with the disseminated warnings for TCs Sidr and Mahasen on a five-point scale (where points 1 and 5 indicate dissatisfied and satisfied at a very high level, respectively). Respondents were also asked if they could suggest ways to improve TC warnings in the future.
For each multiple-choice question, respondents were allowed to make multiple responses. Also, they could express additional comments and views in free text at the end of each question. As the survey involved listening to pre-recorded warning messages by the respondents and as the respondents might have difficulties in understanding all the questions, the survey team members asked all the questions orally and noted the responses themselves for each of the 200 respondents.
Analysis
Frequency distribution and range (a descriptive statistical technique) were used to analyze the socio-economic information obtained in the first part of the questionnaire. Several statistical techniques: multiple-response analysis, frequency distribution, binary logistic regression, dimension reduction using Principal Component Analysis (PCA), and cross tabulation were used to analyze the answers obtained in the second part of the questionnaire.
Multiple-response analysis is considered to be suitable for revealing response patterns when respondents' views are captured using multiple-choice questions [57, 58] . Therefore, it was used to reveal the participants' response patterns associated with: (a) the media through which they received warning messages during the two TCs, (b) media through which they would like to receive warning messages, (c) reasons for preferring those media, (d) reasons for selecting the warning satisfaction level, and (e) suggestions for improving warning messages in the future. The participants' response pattern for each of these questions was analyzed separately. As responses were calculated individually for each multiple-choice option under a question, the multiple-choice option selected by the greatest number of participants ultimately scored the highest percentage and options selected by fewer participants scored lower percentages. The participants were allowed to choose several options under each question, therefore, the sum of all multiple-choice options could be more than 100%. The media's efficiency for warning message dissemination was solved using binary logistic regression analysis. The respondents' ability to correctly interpret the warning message contents was measured using frequency distribution. The reasons for non-evacuation were extracted through dimension reduction using PCA.
PCA is a technique for capturing the co-variation among high-dimensional data, allowing the data to be described using a lower number of aggregate dimensions than the original data set. The variables in the original data set corresponded to the individual questions, eliciting the reasons for non-evacuation, that were administered in the survey. Each data point in this high-dimensional space would then reflect an individual respondent's answers to these questions. The aim of PCA was to find out if respondents' answers for some of these questions tended to co-vary, as this would be an indication that several questions were tapping into the same cognitive or behavioral concept. For sets of questions where respondents' answers co-varied, it would make sense to treat these as abstract, underlying reasons that were controlling residents' behavior.
Finally, we determined the correlation between two or more variables (socio-economic status, reception of warning and response to warning) by calculating their cross products. All the statistical analyses were done separately for each of the two unions in the two districts so that the residents' responses could be compared.
Results elicited from meteorologists
In the following three subsections, we describe the results of the interview with the meteorologists at BMD. Each of the three subsections corresponds to one of the three themes that were identified during thematic analysis of the data (see section 3.1.3).
TC forecasting at BMD
The TC forecasting technique that the meteorologists are currently using is a combination of three TC forecasting techniques: (a) steering airflow determination [59] , (b) averaging across historical TCs [60] , and (c) climatology and persistence [61] . Instead of combining the outputs from these three techniques (hybrid forecasting technique 1 ), the meteorologists take advantage of each technique separately. Ultimately, they produce TC track and intensity forecasts relying on their expert knowledge. The TC forecasting flowchart we obtained in the follow-up interview provides a good overview of TC forecasting at BMD (Fig. 5) .
The meteorologists at BMD forecast TCs in three consecutive steps:
Step 1 (collection, interpolation, and analysis of wind data): Once the wind direction and speed data are available from ground observations, together with upper-level atmospheric data from weather balloons, these data are interpolated and plotted on a map to produce continuous fields of wind-direction and wind-speed information. The current and recent past positions of the TC obtained from satellite and Doppler radar observations are also plotted on the same map. These wind data are analyzed using Buys Ballot law [62] to better understand the synoptic conditions associated with the TC. 2.
Step 2 (determination of the steering airflow): Wind direction and speed at an air pressure level that correlates best with the TC's movement direction and speed, also known as steering level is identified through comparing the wind information within the TC vortex with surrounding wind speeds and directions at various pressure levels. 3.
Step 3 (forecasting TC track and intensity): The TC's current and recent motion and speed are extrapolated taking the steering wind flow into account to estimate the TC's future movement direction and speed (steering and persistence technique). The movement direction and speed of the current TC are compared to that of previous TCs in the BoB that had a similar formation date, location of origin, and exhibited similar movement characteristics, for identifying suitable historical analogues. The current TC's future movement direction and intensity are estimated through averaging the motion and intensity characteristics of these historical analogues (averaging across TCs), as well as through relating the current TC's recent movement direction and intensity to that of historical analogues using regression (climatology and persistence technique). Meteorologists at BMD rely on their expert knowledge when they combine the output of the three techniques to forecast TC track and intensity.
Formulation and dissemination of warning messages
The meteorologists at BMD formulate warning messages based both on self-produced and numerical-model-generated forecasts received from the Regional Specialized Meteorological Center (RSMC) in India, with most of the weight on self-produced forecasts. In cyclone emergency situations, BMD disseminates new warning messages as special weather bulletins at every three to six hours, depending on the severity and motion characteristics of the approaching TC [63, 64] . BMD disseminated 29 special warning bulletins during the 6-day lifespan of TC Sird and 35 special warning bulletins during the 7-day lifespan of TC Mahasen. In each bulletin, information was added, changed, or deleted depending on the changes in forecasted TC track and intensity.
BMD issues warning messages for the maritime and the river ports following a system that was introduced during the British colonial period. In a warning message, the same signal (danger level) is issued for the maritime ports and their command areas (see Fig. 1 ). This division results in coarse and non-adaptive warnings at the borders, where neighboring areas belonging to different jurisdictions could receive widely disparate warning messages.
During the British colonial period, the coastal region of Bangladesh was sparsely populated and TC warnings were mainly used for ocean-going vessels. Therefore, it was not necessary to include safety measures for coastal residents in the issued warning messages at that time. As this century-old system is still in use, warning messages issued by BMD during the TCs Sidr and Mahasen did not contain any recommended safety measures for the residents [63, 64] . Safety measures for the residents are added later following the guidelines prepared by DDM (Department of Disaster Management) [24] .
Limitations and future development plans
Technical and organizational limitations can impede accurate TC prediction at BMD:
1. Infrequent data updates over the BoB: Though storm locations are regularly available from satellite and radar images, and ground-based observations are available every 6 hours, steering wind information is only available every 12 hours. Moreover, both ground-level and upper-level atmospheric data over the BoB are often missing. In such situations, meteorologists use 12-hour old and interpolated values of wind direction and speed over the BoB as input to TC forecasting. 2. Data integration problems: BMD receives ocean buoy data and reanalysis data from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) [65] . However, BMD cannot use these data to compensate for the infrequent update of data over the BoB, as the received data are often in formats that are not supported by the currently operational forecasting techniques, and the meteorologists at BMD do not have the necessary expertise to re-code the data. 3. Forecast verification: With no benchmarking technique (such as CLIPER and SHIFOR [66] ) in operation, the meteorologists are not able to verify prediction performance of the current TC forecasting technique. As a result, they cannot include the precision level of the produced forecast in the warning message. 4. Lack of expertise: BMD has access to numerical models to produce forecasts for rainfall and storm-surges. However, these models are not advanced and the meteorologists do not have the necessary data-processing knowledge and computational skills to modify these models to produce forecasts for new atmospheric phenomena like TCs.
Lack of computational resources:
The BMD is running forecasts on a cluster computer using 15 quad-cores running at 2.8 GHz each, with 16 gigabytes of RAM. These computational resources are insufficient for running advanced numerical models [67, 68] .
The meteorologists at BMD wish to enhance forecast accuracy and extend forecast length so that they can provide precise and detailed information about TCs in the warning messages. They have identified a number of directions where they want to develop in the future:
1. Use new data such as ocean buoy data, NCEP reanalysis, and the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) reanalysis [69] for TC forecasting. 2. Deploy the hurricane-forecasting version of the Weather Research and Forecasting (HWRF) model for precise long-term TC track and intensity forecasts [70] . As BMD is already running WRF for forecasting rainfall, it would be easy for the meteorologists to adopt HWRF compared to other numerical models. 3. Scale up the computational resources. 4. Train further to allow the meteorologists to handle numerical weather prediction models. 5. Deploy the generalized eight-point TC signaling system [24] for both river and maritime ports. 6. Collaborate with other organizations for technical and intellectual cross-fertilization.
Results elicited from residents
The respondents' socio-economic profile was almost the same in both study areas. In both of the study areas Bagerhat and Patuakhali, around 70% of the respondents were male and 30% were female. All the respondents in Bagerhat and Patuakhali were between 18 and 84 years of age. In Bagerhat, respondents were involved in farming (21%), fishing (11%), service (9%), business (8%), and in multiple occupations (36%) like farming, fishing, and construction work for their livelihood, and the remaining 15% were dependent on head of the family. In Patuakhali, the occupation pattern was almost the same as in Bagerhat. Of the respondents, 28% were involved in agriculture, 15% in fishing, 10% in business, 5% in service, and 34% were involved in multiple occupations for their livelihood, and the remaining 8% were dependent. Most of the surveyed households in Bagerhat (76%) and in Patuakhali (80%) consisted of 3 to 6 family members. More than 85% of the surveyed households in both of the districts were katcha (floor of mud, wall of wood/tin/hay, roof of tin/hay). In Patuakhali, 86% of the respondents had mud-built roads surrounding their home. For Bagerhat this number was 66%.
Reception and interpretation of the warning messages
In Bagerhat, most of the respondents received warning messages during both of the TCs (83% during Sidr and 93% during Mahasen). The reasons for not receiving warning messages by the rest of the respondents were: (a) lived in remote areas, therefore could not be reached by megaphones, and/or (b) did not have access to radio or television. Of the respondents who received warning messages during the TCs, 76% were reached by megaphone messages, 73% were reached through radio and/or television, 21% were reached by signal flag, 4% received the message from other persons, and 2% read it in a newspaper (multiple responses were possible).
The warning dissemination media preferred by the respondents correspond well to the media that they received warning messages from during the studied TCs. The respondents would have liked to receive warnings through megaphone (60%), electronic media (57%), and signal flag (5%) (multiple responses were possible). No respondent preferred to receive warnings through newspapers and from other persons. The reasons for preferring megaphone and electronic media to other media by the respondents were: 60% found megaphone messages dependable and easily understandable; 50% found electronic media immediate, dependable and easily understandable; and only 9% found signal flags easily understandable and dependable (multiple responses were possible).
In Bagerhat, the use of electronic media was significantly important (p = 0.002) for dissemination of warning messages among the respondents during Sidr. However, during Mahasen, both electronic media and megaphone played a significant role (p = 0.004) in warning message dissemination. Other media, like newspapers, messages from other persons, and the use of signal flags did not contribute significantly to the dissemination of warning messages during the two TCs. Electronic media's highest odds ratio (6.247) also establishes this media as the most effective among all warning dissemination media. This implies, the chance of being reached by a warning message in Bagerhat is greater than not getting a warning message if the message is disseminated through electronic media compared to other media. Reception of warnings during Sidr was significantly related to respondents' gender (p = 0.017, F = 5.926) and occupation (p = 0.001, F = 11.082). In contrast, reception of warnings during Mahasen was not effected by gender and socio-economic status.
Almost all the respondents in Patuakhali (98%) received warning messages during both of the TCs. Among the respondents who received warning messages during the TCs, 82% received them through megaphone, 63% through electronic media, 40% through other persons, 8% through signal flag and only 2% through newspaper (multiple responses were possible). As in Bagerhat, the media preferred by the respondents in Patuakhali also match the media through which they received cyclone warnings.
The respondents preferred to receive warnings through electronic media (57%), megaphone (53%), signal flag (4%), and newspapers (2%) (multiple responses were possible). However, no respondent desired to receive warning messages from other persons. The reasons for respondents to prefer electronic media and megaphone to other media were that respondents found electronic media (58%) and megaphone (56%) easily understandable and more dependable than signal flags (3%) and newspapers (2%) (multiple responses were possible). The type of media had no effect on warning message dissemination efficiency during any of the TCs in Patuakhali. We did not find any significant relationship between socio-economic status in Patuakhali and being successfully reached by warning messages.
Warning message interpretation
The extent to which respondents are capable of understanding the information contained in a warning message usually governs their response to warning [10, 40] . As warning message contents typically varies depending on the TC's forecasted track and intensity, the ability to identify these variations is also important for the respondents' safety. The extent to which the respondents were able to understand the information after listening to our prerecorded messages are presented in Table 1 for Bagerhat and in Table 2 for Patuakhali. The respondents could extract most of the information contained in the warning messages correctly. However, misinterpretation rates were high for information on: "forecasted movement direction", "time of landfall", and "surge height" (marked using boldface numbers in the tables) compared to other information, like TC's current location and danger level in the warning messages. Respondents also found it difficult to spot the differences between two warning messages for the same TC (columns 4 and 7 in the tables). 
Response to warnings
In Bagerhat, 28% of the respondents evacuated during Sidr (2007) . This number increased to 43% during Mahasen (2013), which notably, was a less severe TC. This means that about half of the respondents did not follow the evacuation orders even after receiving cyclone warnings. Respondents who did not receive any warnings (17% during Sidr and 7% during Mahasen) also did not evacuate during the TCs. Compared to Bagerhat, the evacuation rate was greater among respondents in Patuakhali (67% during Sidr, and 77% during Mahasen).
According to the Comprehensive Disaster Management Program (CDMP) cyclone shelter information database, up to the year 2010, a total of 62 cyclone shelters have been constructed in Patuakhali and Bagerhat [21, 71] . In Patuakhali, now 58% of the respondents live within 1 km of a shelter. Despite this, 17% of the respondents in Patuakhali did not follow the evacuation orders during the two TCs, and additional 22% did not evacuate during one of the TCs. In Bagerhat, 57% of the respondents live within 1 km of a shelter, but 49% of the respondents did not follow the evacuation orders during the two TCs, and 31% did not follow the orders either during Sidr or during Mahasen.
Respondents who evacuated during both of the TCs were mostly from middle-sized families (having 4 to 6 family members) and had katcha houses. During Sidr, 82% of those who evacuated in Bagerhat were from middle-sized families and 86% had katcha houses. Whereas among those who evacuated during Mahasen, 65% were from middle-sized families and 88% had katcha houses. Also in Patuakhali, those who evacuated were primarily from middle-sized families (67% during Sidr and 70% during Mahasen) and lived in katcha houses (97% during Sidr and 94% during Mahasen).
Reasons for non-evacuation
For identifying the key reasons for non-evacuation among the respondents and list these reasons according to their relative importance, we performed PCA on the reasons for nonevacuation that respondents gave in the questionnaire. The first five complex components (where component 1 is the most important and 5 is the least important) obtained through this analysis account for 70.728% of the variance of non-evacuation reasons during Sidr (Table  3) . In other words, the PCA revealed the following top-five components of why residents did not evacuate during Sidr in Bagerhat:
Early warnings unreliable, later too far to go-aggregating the original variables:
 Mistrust in the warning messages  Distance to the shelter 2. Need to protect property, while minimizing risk-aggregating the original variables:
 The closest shelter is in poor condition; therefore, the respondents had to travel longer distances for better shelters, which was not always a decision to make  Sending family members to shelter, household head staying at home to protect the property 3. Unclear warning message, later on shelter is full-aggregating the original variables:
 Not understanding the instructions in the warning message  Insufficient capacity of the nearest shelter 4. Feeling safe at home-aggregating the original variables:
 Warning message indicates that the TC will not strike the home area  The home being sufficiently robust 5. Insecurity-representing the original variable:
 Being afraid of residential burglary
In Bagerhat, the main reasons for non-evacuation during Mahasen were different. The PCA revealed the following top-four components, which explain 70.215% of the variance of non-evacuation reasons during Mahasen (Table 3): 1. Early warnings unreliable-representing the original variable:
 Mistrust in warning message 2. Unclear warning message, later too far to go-aggregating the original variables:
 Not understanding the instructions in the warning message  Distance to shelter 3. Need to protect property, while minimizing risk-aggregating the original variables:
 Sending family members to shelter, family head staying at home to protect the property, and guessed that intensity of the TC will not be strong by looking at the surrounding situation 4. Difficulties with transportation-representing the original variable  Poor road-transport conditions Note: Only eigenvalues greater ≥ 1 are shown, while components having lower eigenvalues are excluded from the analysis. This entails that the cumulative variance explained by the principal components shown is less than 100%.
As described previously, the evacuation rate was higher among the respondents in Patuakhali (which is a high cyclone-risk area) compared to Bagerhat during both of the TCs. Of the total respondents, 67% evacuated during Sidr and 77% during Mahasen. The PCA revealed the following top-five components, which explain 77.252% of the variance of the non-evacuation reasons among the residents in Patuakhali during Sidr (Table 3)  The home believed to be sufficiently robust 5. Need to protect property, while minimizing risk-aggregating the original variables:
 Sending family members to shelter, household head staying at home to protect the property, and all family members not wanting to go to shelter
The PCA revealed the following top-four components, which together explain 68.115% of the variance of the non-evacuation reasons during TC Mahasen (Table 3)  Warning message indicates that the TC will not strike the home area Each individual variable's (individual reason's) contribution to the aggregating principal components can be understood by looking at the variances that are explained by them (Table  4) . Variables having high values are well represented by the principal components, whereas variables with low values are not well represented by the principal components. were obtained by dividing the participants' response for individual non-evacuation reason using the sum of responses for all non-evacuation reasons.
The PCA that we performed revealed a number of principal components that aggregate several underlying variables. These principal components were ranked based on how much they explain of the variance of non-evacuation reasons that were given by the respondents. To complement this picture, and get an insight into how each individual reason contributed to non-evacuation, we present a frequency analysis in Fig. 6 .
Satisfaction with the warning messages and suggestions for improvement
In Bagerhat, 50% of the respondents were satisfied with the warning messages at a very-high level (level 5), 35% at high level, 9% at moderate level, 4% at low level, while 2% were dissatisfied (level 1). This result suggests that most of the respondents in Bagerhat were satisfied with the disseminated warnings. For them, the reasons for being satisfied with the warnings were: 80% found it easily understandable, 70% found it timely, 61% found it dependable, and 45% stated claimed them as the only option for getting information about the approaching TC in an emergency situation (multiple responses were possible).
In Patuakhali, 53% the respondents were satisfied with the warning messages at a veryhigh level, 32% at high level, 12% at moderate level, and 3% at low level. Therefore, the respondents were in general satisfied with the disseminated warnings, except the 15% moderate and low satisfied respondents. As for the reasons for being satisfied, 85% of the respondents claimed the warning messages to be understandable, 73% claimed them timely, 58% claimed them dependable, and 49% claimed them as the only option for getting information about the approaching TC (multiple responses were possible).
Among all the respondents in the survey, the reasons for moderate or low level of satisfaction, or dissatisfaction with the warning messages were: (a) the warnings were false and/or (b) the warnings contained insufficient information so it was difficult to decide whether to evacuate or not. During the survey, the respondents were asked to express their opinion on how warning messages could be further improved in the future. In Bagerhat, 68% of the respondents answered that future warning messages could be improved in the following ways (multiple responses were possible):
1. 57% recommended the inclusion of better description of the threat, such as the certainty of the TC making landfall, how urgently the residents should take protective action, and the duration of the intense cyclonic wind. 2. 43% recommended the inclusion of guidance on where to get further information about the approaching TC. 3. 26% recommended the inclusion of guidance on protective action (what the residents should do to protect themselves from a TC).
In Patuakhali, 92% of the respondents suggested the following improvements to future warning messages (multiple responses were possible):
1. 85% recommended the inclusion of better description of the threat. 2. 54% recommended the inclusion of guidance on where to get further information about the approaching TC. 3. 29% recommended the inclusion of guidance on protective action.
Discussion of non-evacuation reasons
The PCA that we performed on the results reveals a number of complex reasons for nonevacuation among residents. The main complex reasons seems to concern a basic uncertainty at the early stage of a cyclone emergency: Will the cyclone hit this particular area, and how severe will the cyclone be? Uncertain forecasts, and unclear cyclone warning contents can prevent residents from taking protective and preparatory actions at an early stage, with a large proportion of the residents deciding not to take any actions until more (reliable) information becomes available.
As an alternative to early evacuation, a proportion of the residents seem to compromise, by taking some preparatory actions, and by sending some family member to a shelter, while having at least one family member staying at home. These residents seem to try to minimize all risks, with focus on the risk for burglary, and the risk that unnecessary preparatory work is performed (and valuable working hours are lost).
At a later stage of the cyclone emergency, the informational basis for a decision whether to evacuate or not tend to be more reliable, due to easier TC forecasts as the TC is approaching land. However, at this late stage, the cyclone may have approached land, leaving very short time for evacuation. Hence, at this late stage, other concerns may be prominent in decision making, such as if there is enough time to reach a far-located shelter, and if the shelter will already be full.
Individual reasons for non-evacuation
While the set of main reasons seems to be similar among the respondents, the relative order of individual reasons for non-evacuation in the two study areas differs. The motives for respondents' prioritizing different reasons for non-evacuation seem to be associated with:
1. Respondents' view of risk. The two studied unions of Patuakhali directly borders with the sea, whereas the Sundarbans works as a natural barrier between the two studied unions of Bagerhat and the sea. Therefore, respondents in Bagerhat are less exposed to TCs compared to respondents in Patuakhali. Moreover, due to the movement pattern of TCs in the bay, TCs frequently make landfall at the mid and the east coast of Bangladesh [18] , which means that Patuakhali is more exposed to TCs compared to Bagerhat. These variations in the degree of exposure to TCs might have motivated the respondents to hold different views of risk and act differently during the studied TCs. 2. Respondents' socio-economic status. The socio-economic status of the respondents in the two selected districts was almost the same. However, the small variations that we elicited through the questionnaire survey might have created dissimilar problems among the respondents in making decision for evacuation. 3. Availability and/or condition of the infrastructures, such as cyclone shelters, roads, and the houses the respondents live in.
Discussion
The TC early warning system in Bangladesh as well as the coastal residents' response to warning messages has been the focus of a large number of studies conducted during the last two decades. The reasons for non-evacuation identified in the present study are in line with previously acknowledged reasons for non-evacuation [4, [7] [8] [9] 14, [36] [37] [38] [39] [72] [73] [74] . Additionally, the present study complements earlier research by highlighting the importance of the technical difficulties of TC forecasting at BMD, and the key role that the contents of cyclone warning messages play for residents' evacuation behavior. It seems particularly important that the residents can perceive the contents of warning messages as trustworthy.
It is essential for residents that the warnings they receive are reliable in order for them to take necessary action. On 14 th of November 2007, BMD issued seven special weather bulletins (special bulletin sl. no. 13 to 19). While in bulletins 13-17, the forecasted danger levels for both of the maritime ports Mongla and Chittagong were 4 (wind speeds between 51 km/h and 61 km/h), in bulletin 18 the danger level was suddenly changed from 4 to 10 (wind speed ≥ 171 km/h) for the Mongla maritime port, and from 4 to 9 (wind speeds between 118 km/h and 170 km/h) for the Chittagong maritime port [63] . When residents experience such a large variation between two consecutive warnings, it is not surprising that they tend to loose trust in the warning messages.
Moreover, insufficient information about TC landfall in the warning messages can make the decision for evacuation difficult for the residents. We would like to quote one sentence from the special weather bulletin sl. no. 25 issued on 15 th of November 2007: "Cyclone Sidr is likely to intensify further and move in a northerly direction and cross the Khulna-Barisal coast by today evening". During the dissemination of this special bulletin, TC Sidr was only 265 km away to the south of Mongla maritime port. In spite of this, BMD did not indicate the approximate time (in hours) and the approximate location of landfall in the warning message.
The reasons for the dissemination of unreliable and uninformative warning messages by BMD appear to be related to: (a) incomplete data used for forecasting TC track and intensity, and (b) limitations of the operational TC forecasting technique itself. BMD has access to ocean buoy data and atmospheric reanalysis data, and these could be used for producing good quality forecasts. However, these data cannot be used by the meteorologists for improving forecast quality due to data format limitations associated with the operational TC forecasting technique. Conversely, although BMD has access to numerical forecasting techniques which are open to the use of ocean buoy and atmospheric reanalysis data, these techniques have originally been developed for general meteorological phenomena, and the meteorologists at BMD do not have the necessary skills to modify these numerical techniques and adapt them for forecasting TCs.
Residents' not following the evacuation orders although they live within 1 km of a shelter and instead optimistically following a "wait and see" strategy [31, 74, 75] , highlight the issue of mistrust in the warnings and difficulty to understand the instructions contained in the warnings, along with other reasons for non-evacuation. Although most of the respondents in the selected unions claim the warning messages to be understandable, the rate of correct warning message interpretation among the respondents reveal inappropriate understanding of the instructions conveyed in the warnings. The dissemination of imprecise and uninformative warning messages by BMD seems to cause mistrust, as well as difficulty to understand the instructions in the warnings among the respondents. Respondents' suggestions for improving future warnings also reflect BMD's insufficient ability to disseminate informative and reliable warning messages.
For improved cyclone preparedness and for eliciting expected response to evacuation orders from the residents, the Bangladesh government, in cooperation with supporting countries and organizations, has initiated large-scale projects for infrastructural development in the coastal areas during the recent years [76] . In addition, the government and supporting organizations have taken initiatives to increase the residents' response capacity to evacuation orders as well as to enhance their capability for coping with TCs in the coastal areas [77] [78] [79] . However, in view of our results, it is unfortunate that improving BMD's TC forecasting ability has not received adequate attention in the national cyclone emergency preparedness plan [21] , and no strategic goal has been set by the government for the development of BMD in the national plan for disaster management 2010-2015 [80] . As a net result, BMD is still today forecasting TCs using techniques that are only accurate for the next 12 hours, and disseminating warning messages based on these forecasts.
Conclusions
This study examined the processes of TC forecasting and warning at BMD, as well as coastal residents' response patterns to the warnings issued before the landfall of TCs Sidr and Mahasen. Due to its geographical location, Patuakhali is generally more exposed to TCs than Bagerhat. This higher exposure ought to have motivated the residents of Patuakhali to follow the information contained in the warning messages and to act accordingly to a larger extent than residents in Bagerhat. Nonetheless, although a large percentage of the residents were reached by the warnings and knew the potential consequences of non-evacuation, many of the residents in both study areas did not take necessary protective measures during cyclones Sidr and Mahasen. Our results indicate that this seems to be mainly due to mistrust in the warning messages, and not understanding the instructions conveyed in the warning messages. Other practical concerns include insufficient number of cyclone shelters and poor road conditions.
On the technical side, producing good-quality forecasts for longer time periods (24 hours or longer) is a precondition for delivering a timely, reliable, and informative warning, and this seems not possible until good quality data is used and the operational forecasting techniques at BMD are replaced with more capable techniques. The introduction of a new unified eight-point signaling system could help the residents understand the danger level. Also, the recently developed warning dissemination methods could help reach a larger percent of the population. However, the contents of the warning messages, as well as residents' trust and response to warnings would remain the same until BMD can improve the quality of TC forecasts and formulate and disseminate warnings based on those higherquality forecasts.
